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ABSTRACT: Spectral optical properties in different kinds of water were studied at several islands in
French Polynesia. Optical differences between the waters of a high island (Moorea, Society archipelago), an atoll (Takapoto, Tuamotu archipelago) and the ocean above the outer reef slope were first
assessed in terms of irradiance and diffuse attenuation coefficients. These differences were analysed
with respect to the effect of phytoplankton, non-living particles and yellow substances, with these 2 latter components being responsible for most of the variations observed. Absorption coefficients for phytoplankton and non-living particles, as well as absorption by yellow substances, were also measured in
the waters of the high island of Tahiti (Society archipelago) using the 'glass-fiber filter' technique and
spectrophotometr~cmeasurements, respectively. These data showed large spatial variability of absorption, the main absorbing compound varying from one location to another depending on whether a station was mainly influenced by emergent land or by the ocean. Specific absorption coefficients for
phytoplankton showed marked spatial and temporal vanations among the stations. Spatial variations
were related to concentrations of chlorophyll a and covarying pigments, taxonomic differences and
total suspended particles. Temporal variations were probably caused by differences in the incident UV
radiation between summer and winter These results show that optical properties of water can be used
to describe the medium in aquatic environmental studies.
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INTRODUCTION

Although light is an essential parameter in the
functioning of coral reefs, some dimensions of this variable are, paradoxically, not well known in such environments. In fact, many light measurements have been
conducted in coral reef waters, mostly in relation to
photosynthetic processes by benthic or planktonic organisms, but most of these data are only concerned with
the amount of available energy within the visible spectrum [photosynthetically available radiation (PAR)= 400
to 700 nm]. Other aspects of light (e.g. spectral behaviour, geometry) are poorly documented. As Falkowski
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et al. (1990)mentioned, '...there is relatively little information about the spectral nature of the underwater light
field, especially on coral reefs'. To our knowledge, the
only published spectral light measurements are those
of Dustan (1982)and Maritorena et al. (1994).
The spectral dimension of light can be studied by
examining several optical properties of water. Optical
properties can be divided into 2 classes (Preisendorfer
1961): inherent properties and apparent properties.
Inherent properties (e.g. absorption coefficient, scattering coefficient, volume scattering function) are
independent of the ambient light field and depend
only upon the nature and the composition of particles
and dissolved substances in the medium. Unfortunately, inherent properties are difficult to measure.
Similarly, apparent properties depend on the medium
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but also on the geometrical structure of the light field
(i.e. the angular distribution of the underwater radia n c e ~ ) .Apparent properties are more easily determined but they are sometimes difficult to interpret as
they are influenced by numerous factors.
Whatever the optical property considered, it is
closely related to the water content in terms of living
and non-living particles and optically active dissolved
substances (i.e. yellow substances, hereafter referred
to as YS). Hence, light is quantitatively and qualitatively altered within the water body due to absorption
and scattering by the water constituents.
Knowledge of the optical properties of water in the
lagoon and over the outer reef slope of coral reefs is
important for numerous studies related to primary productivity, photophysiology or remote sensing.
The aim of this paper is to present
some spectral optical properties of
the water column in coral reef
waters of French Polynesia. These
properties depend on the water
content in terms of particulate and
dissolved organic matter and can
thus provide information on some of
its characteristics. This paper is also
an attempt to show that aside from
classical applications in photosynthesis or remote sensing, optical
properties of water may be used to
describe the medium in aquatic
environmental studies.

also recorded before and after the underwater measurements to check for variations in the incident irradiance. Downwelling irradiance measurements were
obtained at all stations, whereas upwelling irradiances
could only be measured at 11 stations. All lagoonal
stations were located in deep zones to avoid bottom
influence. All measurements were conducted under
the following conditions: clear sky, calm sea, sun close
to the zenith.
Water samples were collected on some occasions in
order to assess chlorophyll a (chl a) content. Chl a and
pheophytln a concentrations were determined fluorometrically (Turner 112 fluorometer) from acetone
extracts according to Lorenzen (1966).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Underwater irradiance measurements. Between June 1989 and
June 1990, spectral irradiance measurements were carrled out at 21
stations in French Polynesia (Fig. 1).
Sixteen stations were located in the
waters of the high lsland of Moorea
(Society archipelago): 11 in the
lagoon and 5 above the outer reef
slope. Five stations were located in
the lagoon of the atoll of Takapoto
(Tuamotu archipelago). The measurements were recorded with a LICOR UW1800 underwater spectroradiometer every 5 nm between
400 and 700 nm. At each station,
downwelling irradiance was measured at several depths between
0 and 40 m. An ~ n - a i spectrum
r
was

Fig. 1. Location of the stations for irradiance measurements (Moorea and Takapoto)
a n d for absorption measurements ( T a h ~ t l )
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Absorption by particles and yellow substances.
Sampling, total suspended particles, chlorophyll: Six
stations were investigated in the lagoon of the high
island of Tahiti (Society archipelago). Three stations
were located in a 'protected' zone of the lagoon, that is,
a zone with few influences of natural (= terrigenous) or
anthropogenic (= urban) origin: Stn 1 was located on
the barr.ier reef close to the lagoon; Stn 2 was also on
the barrier reef, but close to the outer ridge; and Stn 3
was located on the fringing reef. The 3 other stations
were located in a zone influenced by the port and the
city of Papeete. Stn 4 was on the barrier reef close to
the pass; Stn 5 was on the fringing reef; and Stn 6 was
a t the mouth of the Tipaerui River (Fig. 1).
Water samples were collected at all stations on 5
different dates in April 1993 and on 5 other occasions
between December 1993 a n d January 1994. At each
station, 10 1 was sampled and sieved through 50 pm
mesh gauze and kept in the dark at 4OC until returned
to the laboratory.
In the laboratory, 3 l from the l 0 1 sampled was
filtered on preweighed Whatman GF/F filters which
were rinsed with 10 m1 ammonium formate and dried
for 24 h at 70°C for dry weight determinations of total
suspended particles (TSP).
O n e litre was filtered on GF/F filters for chl a and
pheophytin a fluorometrical determinations (Lorenzen
1966). In order to assess the distribution of chl a in different size classes of phytoplankton, the same pigment
measurements were also performed after a fractionated filtration of 1 1 on 3 successive Nuclepore filters of
10, 2 and 0.2 pm pore size, corresponding to micro-,
nano- and picoplankton, respectively.
Light absorption by yellow substances: Low vacuum
filtration of small volumes (300 ml) of water was carried out on Nuclepore 0.2 pm filters. The filtrate was
spectrophotometrically measured (Ciba Corning 2800
Spectrascan) at 375 nm. The reference was distilled water. Optical densities (OD)at 375 nm were converted into
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absorption coefficients for YS, a,(375) (m-') according to:

where 1 is the path length of the quartz cuvette (in m)
and 2.303 a coefficient for transformation into natural
logarithms (for symbols, definitions and units used in
this paper see Table 1).A complete spectrum between
375 and 725 nm is obtained according to the exponential decay model of Bricaud et al. (1981):

Light absorption b y living and non-living particles:
For each water sample, a GF/F filter was rehydrated
for 1 h in distilled water and marked to ensure that the
orientation of the filter was identical for all measurements. A blank spectrum was first recorded in transmission mode with a 1800-12 LI-COR integrating
sphere connected to the spectroradiometer. After this
scan, 2 to 6 1 of water was filtered on the filter used for
the blank and another scan was immediately performed after filtration. After this second scan, the filter
was immersed in absolute methanol at 4°C for 1.5 h for
pigment extraction (Kishino et al. 1985). The filter was
rehydrated a n d a third scan recorded. These 2 latter
spectra were then divided by the blank spectrum to
obtain the transmission value T,(h).
The absorption coefficient for total particles (chlorophyllous and non-chlorophyllous), ap(h), a n d for nonchlorophyllous particles, ad(h),can then b e calculated

(unit: m-'), where the subscript istands for total particles,
p , or non-chlorophyllous particles, d ; P is the amplification factor (Butler 1962); Vis the filtered volume; S i s the
clearance area of the filter; a n d 2.303 is for transformation into natural logarithms. As absorbances derived

Table 1. Symbols and units used in this paper
Symbol

Definition

1,

Wavelength
Absorption coefficient of non-chlorophyllous particles
Absorption coefficient of total particles
Absorption coefficient of phytoplankton
Chl a-specific absorption coefficient of phytoplankton
Absorption coefficient of yellow substances
Path length amplification
Chl a + pheophytin a concentration
Downwelling irradiance at depth z
Diffuse attenuation coefficient for downwelling irradiance
Dry weights of total suspended particles
Depth

ad(V

ap(V
apt,(h)
a'ph(?~)
a,O4

R
[chl a + pheo]

Ed(L 2)
Kd(L 2)
TSP
Z

Unit
nm
m-'
m-'
m-'
m2 mg-l
m-'
rng m-3
Wm-2 n m - '
m-'
mg 1-'
m
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from transmission measurements were always greater than 0 . 2 in the 375 to 600 nm
range, p is assumed to have weak spectral
variations (Mitchell & Kiefer 1988a, Bricaud
& Stramski 1990, Nelson & Robertson 1993).
However, p was calculated at each wavelength according to the expression of
Bricaud & Stramski (1990) for GF/F filters.
Absorption by chlorophyllous particles,
a,,,@), is then given by:

The specific absorption coefficient by
phytoplankton [aWph(h),
m* (mg chl a +
pheo)-'1 is calculated as follows:
aph (h)- aph (750)
a'ph (h) =
[chl a + pheo]

o+
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Opunohu Bay - 11 July 1989

"
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Fig. 2 Profile of do\vnwelling irradiance spectra in the lagoon of Moorea
Depths in metres are indicated

where [chl a + pheo] is the sum of the
concentrations of chl a and pheophytin a,
and aph(750)is the absorption coefficient
at 750 nm. This value is subtracted at
all wavelengths, as absorption by pigments
can be considered as being null at this
wavelength (Bricaud & Stramski 1990).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Irradiance
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
The main features of downwelling irradiWavelength (nm)
ance in the deep lagoonal zone are: (1) a
strong decrease of irradiance with depth
Fig. 3. Normalised irradiance spectra corresponding to depths at which
beyond 575 nm; (2) a lower decrease at
about 15% of incident PAR at the surface remains. Spectra from the lagoon
short wavelengths; and (3) the appearance
of Moorea (solid curves), from the lagoon of Takapoto (bold curve) and
from the outer reef slope (dashed curves) were normalised by their maxiof a peak at around 675 nm for deep specmum values
tra (Fig. 2). The first 2 patterns are mainly
due to the absorption properties of the water column which are discussed below (see
'Diffuse attenuation coefficient' and 'Conclusions').
the maxima (Fig. 3). An inverse trend was observed for
The third pattern is probably caused by sun induced
lagoonal stations, i.e. relatively high values beyond the
fluorescence of phytoplankton chl a (see e.g. Gordon
maximum, at least in the 490 to 575 nm range, com1979, Kishino et al. 1984, Topliss 1985).Because underpared to those at shorter wavelengths. In both cases, irwa.ter irradiance depends on the incident light field at
radiance was very low beyond 600 nm. Schematically,
the surface, it is difficult to compare irradiance spectra
these patterns can be attributed mainly to particulate
from different stations or at different dates. For such
and/or YS absorption before the maximum and to wacomparisons, it is more meaningful to work with specter absorption after it. Spectral irradiance profiles can
be used to describe the light field at a particular station
tra at the same optical depth instead of at the same
on a particular day or to show the extreme light condigeometrical depth. For our data, and in order to comtions Living organisms may experience. The shape of
pare the different stations, the optical depth was arbiirradiance spectra may also provlde information on the
trarily fixed at the level where 15 % of the surface PAR
remained. When normalised by their maximum, data
contents of the water However, because of its depenfrom the outer reef slope showed high values at short
dence on the incident light field, irradiance is not the
wavelengths and rapidly decreasing values beyond
best parameter for spatial or temporal comparisons.
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Diffuse attenuation coefficient
When spectral downwelling irradiance measurements a r e available at several depths at a station, the
diffuse attenuation coefficient for downwelling irradiance can be derived by:
K d ( h ) ( ~ 2, 2, ) =

1

E (1.2 , )

'
-ln 2
2, - z 2

Ed(L

22)

where K,,,@) is the attenuation caused by the water
itself, K,(h) is the part of attenuation caused by phytoplankton and
is the attenuation by other particles
and dissolved organic matter (DOM) (see Baker &
S m ~ t h1980, Kirk 1984, Stavn 1988, Gordon 1989a for
discussion). K,,,(h) can be derived from the absorption
and scattering data for 'pure seawater' (Morel & Prieur
1977, Smith & Baker 1981), a n d K&) can be computed
with recent bio-optical models which relate attenuation to pigment concentration (Smith & Baker 19?8a, b,
Baker & Smith 1982, Morel 1988).
For 3 of the clearest stations that had available pigment data and were assumed to have Case 1 waters
(Stns 3, 5 a n d 6; see Fig. 4 ) , total attenuation derived
from in situ measurements was compared to total attenuation estimated from Eq. (?). This latter estimation
was obtained by using Morel's model (1988) for K&)
and data from Smith & Baker (1981) for K&). The
agreement between measured and computed values
appeared to be good in the 400 to 600 nm range
(Fig. 5). At longer wavelengths, the differences a r e d u e
to greater inaccuracies both for models a n d in situ
data. The good concordance at short wavelengths confirms that these stations have Case 1 waters. This point
is questionable for less clear stations in lagoonal waters. The same approach as described above can, however, be used in order to quantify the magnitude of the
K, term, which is given by subtracting K , a n d K, from
Kd. This was done for 13 stations, including Stns 3, 5

(6)

where Ed(h,z,) and Ed(L,z2)a r e the irradiance at wavelength h a n d at depths z, and z2, respectively (with z2>
2,). The same equation can be used for upwelling irradiances. The spectral diffuse attenuation coefficient for
downwelling irradiance describes qualitatively and
quantitatively the decrease of light energy with depth.
Attenuation results both from absorption and scattering. Although it is a n apparent property, it has been
shown that when irradiance is obtained under sea, sun
and sky conditions similar to those under which we
experimented, attenuation can be considered as a
'quasi-inherent' property (Baker & Smith 1980, Kirk
1984, Gordon 1989a, b).
Attenuation spectra show 2 main patterns: (1) low
values in the 400 to 570 nm range; a n d (2) increasing
values beyond 570 nm, essentially caused by the strong
absorption of the water itself at long wavelengths.
In Fig. 4, spectra from the outer reef slope, from the
lagoon of the atoll of Takapoto and from the lagoon of
Moorea a r e sorted by their attenuation at 400 nm. At
this wavelength, Kd varied between 0.03 m-' (Stn 5,
outer reef slope) and 0.184 m-' (Stn 14, Opunohu Bay,
Moorea). Except at 2 stations, the 3
kinds of water sampled were clearly
-.----separated. The outer reef slope waters
were the clearest, with Kd varying between type I a n d type I1 of the optical
classification of Jerlov (1976) (for discussion about the discrepancies between in
situ data and Jerlov's values of Kd see
e.g. Pelevin & Rutkovskaya 1977, Morel
1988). For these stations, the spectra
; ,
were almost flat between 400 and
'!,
500 nm, the minimum value drifting
around 480 nm. The influence of
emerged zones was of course stronger
in the case of Moorea and resulted in increased absorption a n d scattering (and
thus attenuation) by particles a n d YS.
In Case 1 waters (i.e. waters for
which optical properties a r e dominated
,.
. .-ce.
r,r
by phytoplankton; Morel & Prieur
r''2'.'c,la--1977) and due to its 'quasi-inherent'
Fig. 4 Diffuse attenuation coefficient spectra of the 2 1 stations where irradiproperty'
Kd(L)' can
ance measurements were conducted. Spectra from the outer reef slope (white
be divided into several components
pattern), from the lagoon of Moorea (dark grey pattern) a n d from the lagoon of
Takapoto (light grey pattern) a r e sorted by their values a t 400 nm
according to:
I

,;<
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greater in Moorea than in Takapoto because of the
greater influence of emerged zones. It must, however,
be kept in mind that K, reflects both absorption and
scattering by YS and non-chlorophyllous particles and
that it remains weak compared to absorption by DOM
or particles found in the literature.
From attenuation data, it is, however, difficult to
draw conclusions about the opticaI classification of
lagoonal waters. They may sonietlmes be considered
as Case 1 waters (e.g. Stn 6) or mdy have a detrital
component which cannot be neglected. It is reasonable
to assume that lagoonal waters alternate between
Case 1 and Case 2, depending on ( I ) the amount of
rainfall, (2) the part of the lagoon considered, (3) the
magnitude of water exchange between the lagoon and
the ocean, and (4) the general organisation of the
lagoon.
Another way to compare stations or islands is to
calculate the spectral reflectance from up- and
downtvelling irradiance at null depth [i.e. R(h, 0-) =
E,@, 0-)/Ed(h,0-)]. Typical spectra of clear oligotrophic
Case 1 waters were encountered in the outer reef
slope. High molecular scattering by the water and low
absorption by particulate matter and DOM led to a
maximum of reflectance around 400 nm. In lagoonal
waters, enhanced amounts of blue absorbing materials
resulted in dropped reflectances at short wavelengths
and a shift of the maximum around 480 nm. In the red
part of the spectrum, enhanced scattering by particulate material entailed increased reflectance (for a more
detailed analysis of reflectance spectra in coral reef
waters, see Maritorena et al. 1994, Maritorena 1996).
A s irradiance profiles (and derived quantities such as
attenuation or reflectance) are restricted to deep zones
(15 to 40 m), the spatial variability of optical properties
could not be assessed completely from these data.
However, this limitation could be circumvented by
working with absorption, as this parameter is obtained
from water samples that can be collected anywhere on
the reef

Wavelength (nm)

Fig. 5. Comparison between total attenuation denved from
irradiance measurements at Stns 3, 5 and 6 (solid curves) and
attenuation computed using Morel's model (1988) (dashed
curves) C: chlorophyll a + pheophytin a concentrations

and 6 (Fig. 6 ) . In waters from the outer reef slope and
from Stn 6 (Moorea),the K; term is close to zero as in
Case 1 waters. For all other stations, the K, term cannot
be considered as being null, with Kx(400)varying from
0.04 to 0.104 m-' The general trend of these spectra
shows a decrease in K, between 400 and 575 nm and
higher K, values beyond 600 nm. In most cases, K, was

Absorption coefficient of phytoplankton, nonchlorophyllous particles and yellow substances
Depending on the geomorphological location of the
stations, absorption appeared to be dominated by different components. The general trends for each component and at each station can be illustrated by mean
absorption coefficient spectra (Fig. 7 ) . For both stations on the barrier reef in the 'protected zone'
(Stns 1 and 2), absorption by phytoplankton and by
non-chlorophyllous particles prevailed most of the
time. At 440 nm, the wa.velength of the absorption
maximum by chl a , ad(440)was slightly greater than
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Fig. 6. Spectra of the residual attenuation, K,,
for 13 stations from the outer reef slope (bold
dashed curves), Moorea (solid curves) and
Takapoto (dotted curves)
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Fig. 7. Mean absorption coefficient spectra of yellow
substances (dashed curves),
phytoplankton (solid curves)
and non-chlorophyllous particles (dotted curves) at the
6 stations where absorption
measurements were conducted. Standard deviations are
indicated in the insets
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aph(440). However, at these stations absorption by
phytoplankton and absorption by non-chlorophyllous
particles were almost equal and phytoplankton sometimes played a predominant part. For these stations,
absorption by YS was generally lower than absorption by living or non-living particles, but it was predominant on 1 occasion. Absorption by YS was highly
variable at all stations (see standard deviations in
Fig. 7). It must be mentioned that when no rainfall
occurred for a few days, levels of YS were generally
low, and in these situations, OD values measured
with the spectrophotometer were sometimes close to
the limit of sensitivity.
Stn 3 was more variable, as light absorption could
be dominated elther by the particulate or the soluble
fraction. In most cases, non-chlorophyllous particles
were the major absorbing component. Although
absorption by phytoplankton was generally lower
than by other particles, the difference between these
2 components remained weak. It must be noted that
at Stn 3, mean [chl a + pheo] values were the highest,
after those of Stn 6, and mean TSP values were the
lowest (Fig. 8).
At the station on the barrier reef close to the port
(Stn 4 ) , light absorption was mainly dominated by Y S
and, to a lesser extent, by non-chlorophyllous particles
(see Fig 7). Compared to the other components,
absorption by phytoplankton was weak. Stn 4 showed
hlghly variable TSP and high proportions of pheophytin a (see Fig. 8).
At Stn 5, absorption was strongly dominated by nonchlorophyllous particles, whereas the contribution of
phytoplankton and YS was highly variable.
The strongest absorptions were encountered at Stn 6
in front of the Tipaerui River (0.67 and 0.56 m-' at
375 nm on 31 December 1993 for YS and non-chlorophyllous particles, respectively). Absorption was
mainly caused by non-chlorophyllous particles, as it
was at this station that the highest TSP were measured.
Stn 6 also had the highest concentrations of chl a +
pheo but absorption by pigments remained weak compared to other components.
Despite the choice of sampling periods (in dry and
rainy seasons) no significant differences appeared
between the 2 sets of data. Because heavy rains did not
occur during sampling, no data was available with
high loads of terrigenous particles and YS, which may
sometimes lead to brown coloured waters in the
lagoon. In these situations, absorption is llkely to rise to
levels much higher than what we observed during our
experiments. However, this only occurs during tropical
depressions or cyclones, which are rare in French Polynesia. Furthermore, these events only last a few days,
as the medium is quickly regenerated due to water
exchanges w ~ t hthe ocean.

0
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2
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4

5

Station

0
l

2

3

4

5

6

Station

Fig. 8. Upper panel: mean [chl a + pheo] and standard deviation at each station. Lower panel: mean TSP and standard
deviation

Specific absorption
The specific absorption coefficient spectra show
2 peaks mainly caused by chl a, one at around 440 nm
and a smaller one centered at around 675 nm. On several occasions, absorption by chl b could be observed
at around 480 and 650 nm. When considering the coefficient of variation at 440 nm for each station (i.e. the
ratio of the standard deviation to the mean), the vanability appears to be important at Stns 5 and 6. Conversely, Stns l , 2, 4 , and to a lesser extent Stn 3 appear
less variable (Fig 9). It is clear from Fig. 9 that high
specific absorption values correspond to the clearest
waters (Stns 1, 2 and 3) and that specific absorption decrea.ses wlth increasing turbidity (Stns 4 , 5 and 6 ) . The
behaviour of aSph(h)
may also be attnbuted to [chl a +
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Flq 9 \lean specific absorption coeffic~entof ph) toplankton
at each station (sohd curves) a n d standard d e v i a t ~ o n(dotted
curves) Stations a l e ~ n d i c a t e dby number

Fig 11 Mean spectla of the Aprll sampling penod (dashed
curve) and of the December-January snmpllng penod (solid
curve) at Stn 2

pheo], as ~t has been shown that these 2 parameters are
inversely related (Fig 10) (see e g Mitchell & Kiefer
1988b, Brlcaud & Stramskl 1990, Babin et a1 1993)
At short wavelengths (350 to 440 nm), large differences were sometimes obselved between measurements at the same s t a t ~ o n These differences mainly
occuried between data collected In April and those
obtalned in December-January (Fig 11) T h ~ stemporal variability in the UV and blue parts of the spectrum
appealed at all stations, except peihaps at Stn 3 This

stronger absorption at short wavelengths during summer could have resulted from development of photoprotectant compounds (carotenoids or mycosporinelike amino acids) as incident UV and PAR were
respectively 20 and 30% higher in December than in
April (Drollet et al. 1994). Yentsch & Phinney (1989)
observed the same kind of variations in the western
North Atlantic Ocean.
Variations in the specific absorption depend on numerous parameters such as species, size of cells, pigment content or the physiolog~calstate of cells (see
Bricaud et al. 1995 and references therein for a review
on a;,,(h) variations). As previously mentioned for
carotenoids, variations in accessory pigments content
may have contributed to some of the variability observed. As specific absorption is normalised by the sum
of chl a + pheo a, the relative proportion of each pigment may vary and explain part of the observed variations. Variations in the cell slze and/or intracellular pigment content result In the package effect (Kirk 1975),
which is often considered as the main cause of variations in
In our case, part of the variations may
have come from differences in the relative proportion of
chl a in the different size classes of phytoplankton, as
the proportion of total chl a in different microplankton
fractions at each station increased in the same way as
specific absorption (Fig. 12). The red absorption maximum is generally less influenced by accessory pigments and the package effect, so that variations in
amPh(675),
and consequently at other .vvavelengths, may
have come from uncertainties in measurements of chl a

0

0.6

1 2

1 8

[Chl a + pheo] (rng

Fig 10 Specific absorption at 440 nm as a function of [chl a
pheo] for all samples

+
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Fig. 12. Mean percentage of the total chlorophyll in the
microplanktonic fraction (dark grey), nanoplanktonic fraction
(white) and picoplanktonic fraction (light grey) at each station

concentrations. However, a complete analysis of variawould entail measurement of all phototions in amPh(h)
synthetic pigments, accurate counting and size determination of phytoplanktonic cells.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, aspects of the optical properties of
waters associated with tropical coral reef ecosystems
were reported. We have presented our results with
particular attention to particulate content and dissolved material in the water. Spectral optical data may,
however, be useful in investigating other biological or
ecological topics.
Spectral irradiance is a good descripti.ve parameter
of the aquatic environmental medium. It allows the
available energy at a particular depth and at a particular location to be known at each wavelength. The
shape of irradiance spectra is mostly influenced at the
two ends of the spectrum. This results from absorption
and scattering phenomena caused by the water itself
and the particulate and dissolved material it contains.
Spectral irradiance is also important in photosynthesis
studies. Total irradiance in the visible range (PAR) is
now frequently measured by many marine scientists,
mostly in relation to primary production. Because photosynthesis is a quantum process, the total number of
quanta, as given by PAR, is generally considered
a useful parameter in primary production studies.
Actually, because quantum efficiency of photosynthesis depends on the spectral characteristics of the light
field, it cannot be accurately estimated from PAR measurements. Spectral irradiance is therefore a preferable parameter. Analysis of the water content as well
as spatlal and ternporai comparisons between statlons
are, however, difficult to conduct using irradiance, as it

is an apparent property. This can be circumvented by
deriving relevant quantities from irradiance such as
attenuation or reflectance.
Diffuse attenuation is also an apparent property, but
it may be considered as 'quasi-in.herentlunder certain
conditions. As it governs light penetration with depth,
attenuation is relevant to numerous fields in marine
science. Attenuation can be separated into several
components. The relative contributions of these components to total attenu.ation can therefore provide information on the quality of the water. Attenuation is
also a n important parameter for remote sensing studies
in shallow water zones. For instance, bottom recognition is improved when the influence of the water column above the bottom can be removed from the total
radiance measured by the satellite. This can be
achieved when attenuation is known in the wavebands
used (see e.g. Lyzenga 1981, Maritorena et al. 1994,
Maritorena 1996). A knowledge of attenuation may
also help in bathymetry determination.
Spectral reflectance is a major parameter in ocean
color research. Such data were not shown here because they were presented in previous papers (Maritorena et al. 1994, Maritorena 1995). Reflectance
clearly separates the blue oligotrophic Case 1 waters of
the outer reef slope from the rather green (Case 1 or
Case 2) waters of the lagoons. Attenuation and reflectance are good parameters for comparison of different water types such as those we have investigated.
Absorption is a key parameter in marine optics. During the last decade, many studies were conducted in
order to improve the methodology of its measurement,
in relation to investigations of primary productivity or
remote sensing Although some aspects remain to be
clarified (the P factor in particular), absorption measurements are now reliable. In this study, in vivo light
absorption was used to describe the medium through
the action of particles and YS. Important spatial variations were observed between the stations investigated.
These variations depended on whether the water was
influenced by emergent lands (absorption dominated
by non-living particles and YS) or by the ocean
(absorption dominated by phytoplankton). The spatial
and temporal variations observed for aSph(h)are a
very ~nteresting result of this study. Variations in
a',,,,(h) are inversely related to [chl a + pheo] (and to
TSP), as observed in other studies. This is probably
caused by differences in the taxonomic composition of
ph.ytoplankton and intracellular adaptation of the pigments to environmental conditions (light and nutrients). For other purposes, specific absorption is necessary for quantum yield calculation.
Except during meteorological events such as tropical
depressions or cyclones, coral reef waters are universally considered as being clear This is in fact the case,
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but this assumption must be relativized, as the optical
properties of lagoonal waters differ according to the
kind of island considered (high island or atoll). They
also differ from those of th.e surrounding ocean. Furthermore, optical properties vary spatially and temporally within the lagoon of each island and thus cannot
be regarded as being uniform. Such differences are
likely to influence the spatial distribut~onof light-dependent benthic organisms, and the characteristics of
their photosynthetic apparatus should vary because of
photoadaptive processes. Differences in optical properties in the lagoons and in the ocean (i.e. above the outer
reef slope) should be taken into account when photodependent metabolic activity of a whole reef ( e . g
photosynthesis or calcification) is assessed or modeled.
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